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PRESBYTERIAN.

GREAT BRITAIN."--/teMS.—At the meetingof the London Presbytery of the EnglishPresbyterian Church; March 14th,Rev. Wm.McGill, late in charge of aReformed Presby-terian Church in Dumfrieshire, applied for amission to the London Presbytery. The re-quest was favorablyreceived, and a committeewas appointed to confer with him—The
corner stone for St. George's Chnrch and
Schools for the U. P. congregation ofPrestonNew Road, Manchester, was laid March 4th.,The Church will seat one thousand persons.
—The U. P. Presbytery ofLondon, March
13th, adopted unanimously an overture to
the Synod in favor of allowing the Home
and Foreign Secretaries of the Church theright of voting in Synod, hitherto denied
them.

CONGREGATIONAL
CALL FOR, A CONGREGATIONAL CREED.-No interest could surpass this in the general

reasons for holding the Council. Each stateorganization of ongregational churches orministers had made a declaration of its faith,at different times, and for substance hadmostly and formally adopted the West-minister Confession. But as the entire Con-gregational body in the land had never hadthe opportunity to adopt by common voiceand at one time and place any one creed, wewere open to the charge of opposers to ourpolity and doctrine, that we had no one formoffaith. Though we agreed in substance aswell as any other denomination, it has beenour misfortune that we couldnot refer to anyone confession as the faith of the denom-ination. Taking advantage of this and usingisolated cases, suspicions and. accusations ofunsoundness have been raised by other de-nominations concerningsections of our body,specially the western. This has been withoutwarrant in any broad, facts, and exdtedinglyunjust toward as evangelical and devout abody of churches as can hefound in the land.For their sake, then, as well as ours, the op-portunity was wisely created and will be wellused to make a declaration of the faith of theCongregational body. For the Council to besilent and make no doctrinal deliverancewould be ominous. It would at once be con-strued to mean that we could not agree ona creed. And this conclusion would be drawnwith much of reason. For why should aunited religious body hesitate to utter its onefaith? Moreover, a denomination without ageneral of faith would be an ano-maly in Christendom, if we except the Uni-tarians. Even they are now asking for andforeshadowing one.—BostonRecorder.
RIETB[ODIsT.

MONTANA TERRITORY.—From this terri-
tory, which is just now the Ultima Thule ofcivilization within our political boundaries,Rev. A. M. Hough writes to the Advodateand Journal, under date of Virginia City,January 24 :—" Our religious prospects arefar better than I dared hope before I left theEast forthis field of labor. We dedicated thethe first and only church in Montana Terri-
tory,,November 6. In a few weeks we found
it too small to even furnish standing roomforall who sought entrance, so weave taken outone end of the building, and are puttingontwenty-five feet addition. On my arrivalhere .1. found eight or ten brethren banded to-etherand maintaining class and prayer meet-
ings. In the name of the Lord we set up ourbanner,and soon qiiite a number of brethren,some lethodists, and some members ofotherdenominations, who had not before identifiedthemselves its Christians, rallied round it,and we were able to count about forty mem-
bers. Then we held a protracted meeting;
which continued five weeks and it resultedin the addition of over forty more to thechurch; we now number about ninety mem-bers. The membership here is very faithfuland earnest."

PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE.—The editorof the Christian Advocate and Journal, re-viewing the proceedings of the late meetingofthis Conference, says:—"The Philadelphia
Conference is not only flume, ically the largestin the whole connection, it is also in manyparticulars among the most able and effective.Probably in no othersection of the country isMethodism advancing more satisfactorilythanin that part of Pennsylvania included in the
Philadelphia Conference, and in no other
city is our church so strong vs in Philadel-
phia. Among the older members ofthe con-ference are not a few whew_ names are knownand honored throughout Church; but thePeculiar advantage of this conference is inthe possession of an unusually large propor:
tion of young men, capable of occupying ad-vantageously v•: ^,pcisition in the conference.These young n. .1. are "up to the times;"progressive, butnot, in any bad sense, radical ;loyal to the Church, and to the spirit,of theage as inspired and directed by the genius ofMethodism." ,

''EPISCOPAL
THE NEW AERIOAN BISHOP.—We have

before spoken of the ordination to the episco-
pate of Dr. Crowther, a colored man, and his
work in Western Africa, under the auspices
of the English Church Missionary Society.
At his first ordination services on the banks
of the Niger, the Bishop exclaimed :--"Can
this 'be real'? Is this the way, christianity
spread to remote countries in the first centu-
ries of its promulgation? If so, let the
chuich of Christ buckle on her harness, for
this is the time of her action."

The.,goo bishop not onlyexhorts to action,
but labors himself with remarkable zeal anti
energy. He left Liverpool towards the end
of last July; in less than a month he was at
Lagos, just in time to secure a passage on
board of the Investigator then about' to as-
cend the Niger. In a few days he had com-
menced his primary visitation, and in seven
weeks he had gone over the stations of the
Church Missionary Society on the Niger, and
had successfully accomplished many objects
preparatory to future • extension. There are
cheering reports of accessions to the churches
in these regions. At Ghebe, Bishop Crow-
ther baptized ten adults and seven children,
all children of converts. Seventeen adults
were baptized during last, year at the Bread-
fruit Station ofthe Church mission at Lagos.

BAPTIST.
DEATH OF APHMA.DELPHIA CLERGYMAN.—

An earnest and valuable laborer fbrChrist has
been removed, in the person of Rev. B. R.
Lesley, who departed this lifeon the 24th inst.
-Mr. Losley was many years ago the minister of
a bran'oh enterprise. of the First' Baptist
Church In this, city_, and afterwards Deposi-
tory Agent of the Publication Society of that
church. Latterly he has labored among the
poor as City Missionary, in which capacity
especially•his kiss -will be greatly felt.

„

REVIVALS. Several • of the Baptist
churches in this city are enjoying more than
usual measures of saving influence. Pagers
Boardman,;Henson, Kennard, J. Hyatt
Smith and Marsh have each received a num-
ber into the church by baptism. The work in
Trenton,N. J.:, heretofore noticed, cosntinues;
so also in Haddonfield, in the same State.
At Green Point Church,Brooklyn, N, Y.,
thirty-one recently came into the church by
Profession of Christ. Revivals are reported
from several places in Connecticut; also one
of much interest in Flushing, Michigan. --

NEW CHURCH. IN &MTH CAROLINA:=A
ofthe Watchman.andReporter,

writes from Mitchellville Head:—"The First
African Baptist Church at that place was
dedicated the last Sunday in February, withappropriate services. Though common lum-ber cost sixty-five dollars per thousand feet,the whole building, sixty by forty feet, withgallery, was erected at a cost of three thou-sand dollars. It is whitewashed instead ofbeing painted, and presents a neat appearance.Dr. Peck was present, and made appropriate
remarks from the text, "Ye shall reverencemy sanctuary." Rev. A. Murchison andRev. D. Spencer were also present, assistingin the services which followed. Four deaconswere ordained, and seventeen converts bap-tized."

GERMAN REFORMED.SOUTH-WESTERN PHILADELPHIA.- Con-cerning the new GermanReformed enterprisefor which. Tabor Chapel was recently pur-chased, the Messenger says :—" The congre-gation in this portion of the city, organizedFebruary 26, after about- two months' mis-sionary labor by the pastor, the Rev. J. C.Hauser, now embraces about ninety members,including thirty-eight families. On Sabbath,March 12, the congregation held their reli-gious servsces in their new place of worshipfor the first time. All present seemed to bevery much gratified with the 'prospects beforethem. This enterprise is a success whichseems to have been secusjd by special provi-
dences in the case."

MISSIONARY.
THE DACOTAH INDIANS. —Rev. ThomasWilliamson, the veteran missionary to theDacotah Indians, has labored with pecu-liar zeal and effort among those of thetribe who have remained imprisoned inDavenport, lowa, since the bloody outragesofthe last year. In a late letter to the Pres-byterian Witness, Mr. W. says:—" It is nowthree months since I returned to preach tothese imprisoned Indians, after an absencefrom them of nearly eight months. Sincemy return, I have visited their prison every

day, most days spending from- two to fourhours with them. I have endeavored to in-form myself particularly in regard to theirspiritual state. A few have sinned so as tomake it necessary to exclude them fromchurch privileges ; but a very large majorityof them continue to adorn their profession,
and give pleasing evidence that they are bornofthe Holy Spirit. Besides praying secretly,
they have singing and prayer, morning andevening, in each of the five rooms which they
occupy. In my travels among- our own peo-ple I sometimes hear prayers in which nopetition is offered-for any.person except thosepresent. I have heard no such prayer amongthese Indians, although I hear some of them.pray almost every day. In all their prayers
which I have heard, they name the sick
among themselves, and -their kindred whohave been sent to the Missouri, and mostly
they pray for their people, and the brethreningeneral, that the gospel may be made known
to the-m. Very frequently they pray for
ministers of the gospel irr general, and' par-
ticularly for those' with whom they are ac-Uainted: - Also for the President of thenited States, and that God may make wars
to cease, and that peace may prevail."

MISCELL f,i3EOITS.
THE. SOCIETY OF EVANGELIZATION INPARIS is• instituting religious operations ofahighly practical Character which meet with a

good degree of success. The intention is, tospread the Gospel in that city irrespective ofparticular denominations. The matter is incharge of a committee of eighteen -laymentaken indiscriminately from the differentevangelical churches of Paris: Ten evan-gelists, three of whom are women, are now
at work with encouraging results. Thewomen labor in the manner of the EnglishBible women, and three examiners, chosenfrom the pastors, are appointed by the com-mittee to examine the persons who becomevisitors under the direction of the Society.

LABORS FOR THE JEWS.—Mr. A. J.Levy,
missionary to the Jews in the Western cities,
reports for the year as follows: "In my la-bors among my brethren according to theflesh, I have been well received, with a fewexceptions, and they were willing to enterinto conversation with me on the subject of
their souls' salvation, and in many places
they come to church on the Lord's Day tobear me preach. I have visited in Cincinnati,Columbus, Pittsburgh, and other places, sixhundred and eighty families, and conversedwith about one hundred-andfifty individuals
ou the streets, steamboats, and railroad cars,about Jesus, their Messiah ; distributed about
15,000 pages'" of tracts, in the German,English, and Hebrew languages; twenty-sixHebrew, seven German, and four EnglishBibles ; three Hebrew Psalters, threeHebrew,four English and ten German- Testaments.Thus have I been privileged to cast the BreadofLife upon the waters ; but when shall it be
gathered again ?"

RELIGION AMONG THE FISHERMEN OF
THE ISLANDS IN LABE MICHIGAN.—Rev.Peter Kitwood, of the Western Seaman'sFriend Society, says in the course.of a recentletter :—" Our hbuid is crowded,,and every
night we witness fresh displays of the.Divine
power. Many a blashphemous l'Origue is
now uttering praise ; many who indulg,ed inthe drunkard's cup, are now sober'and intheir right mind; and in,many, a house wherethe name of God was `never'used but in'tkro-fanity, the morning and the evening sacrifice-now-ascend from the family altar—instead ofthe profane song, there is now almost con-
tinually to be heard the hymn and voice ofpraise. Twenty-one have united with • the
church, and many more are propounded.
The island nearest us, (six miles) Rook
Island, is participating with us in the bless-ings of salvation. I have been over twicelately, and we have now two ladies with usfrom there seeking the Lord earnestly. They
will, doubtless, song return, carrying Christ
with them. Others are coming.' —Evan-
gelist.

TRUE MISSIONARIES.—Some time sincewe reported the sailing ofa Swedish vessel
out of our port with a converted captain,
mate, and crew, organized into a society.
One of the officers was a leader, and, thecaptain was pastor and "fireacher, reading a
sermon to "all hands" every Sunday, while
during the week class and prayer meetings
were attended to as if on shore. W hen they
made their destined haven, they found se-
veral vessels in port of their own nationality,
and that meetings for prayer and exhortation
might be held on board each, they divided
themselves into primitive bands; and went
forth " two and two," each band taking a
vessel, and thus holding religious service on
board each of the-several .vessels in the har-
bor. This novel service was not without its
effect for goodupon all beholders,who agreed
that it was neverbefore seen in our day. In
the company of these converted Seamen is a
youth whose fervor and fluency reminds one
of the early days when a presiding elder
would take one of his boys " round the dis-
trict" with him to kindle a fire, which, with
God's blessing

,
burns in many places unto

this day.—.N. Y. Paper.

ITEMS.
The temperance revival is on the increase

in Western New York. The last of a migra-
tory series ofconventions was held in Elmira,
when two churches were required to contain
the people assembled.---Rev. Ezra B. Fau-
cher preached on the quarter century anni-
versary of his settlement over our church in
MeGrawville, N. Y., March 22d. The eaca-
sion was one of much interest. The Third

Presbyterian Church in Newark, N. J. haserected a mission chapel, and employed theRev. Dr. Brinsmade, former pastor of the
church, to take the spiritual oversight of it.—A recent collection for the AmericanTract Society, taken in Dr. Prentiss' Church,New York, amounted to $1,615 32. TheChurch in University Place (late Dr. Potts)
has just contributed $1,500 to the same So-
ciety.—The Baptists are about to establish
a " .National Theological" Institute" fbr the
education of colored preachers. Quite a
number of ordained colored ministers of that
denomination are already applicants for its
benefits.. -

MiErttaitegito.-
THE SPIRIT OF PERSECUTION,

The spirit of fanatical and vindictive per-
secution, [that of the Jews toward Paul,] is a
fearful and monstrous manifestation of our
fallen nature. At the first view •it seems
simply an insane, absurd, illogical depravity.
Men say to us, ".We have the truth of God.
You are in error. You hold and propagate
wrong views of God and right and duty. They
will ruin your soul and other souls." What
in this state of thinks should be their feeling
toward us ? It should, evidently, be affec-
tionate interest. What should be their con-
duet? A loving effort to win us to the truth.
What should be their conduct and their feel-
ing if they fail? Profounk pity, continued
kindness, and still hopefu prayer. This is
the legitimate and ordinary working of holi-
ness in possession of the truth. It was the
spirit and conduct manifested by St. Paul.

But instead of this lovingspirit,false, fiery,
fanatical, persecuting zeal exhibits perhaps
the most deadly and awful hatred that ever
takes possession, or can take possession, ofa
being who has not yet become a fiend.

It is a strange and hideous manifestation
of human depravity. We shudder as we hear
it howling about St. Paul in the day-time, as
he stands-in the midst of the infuriated rab-
ble at the court of the Gentiles, and among
the vindictive doctors of the Sanhedrim, or
as we see it in the midnight conclave offorty
Jews, who bind themselves by awful impre-
cations not to eat or drink until they shall
have slain the Apostle. As this spirit is
hideous in its full development, so it is re-
pulsive in every form and degreeof its mani-
festation.

Yet we,must not forget that it arises from
the perversion ofthe-highest part of our na-
ture, conscience. The true work of conscience
is to reprove personal sins. Its right action
is within. It is not to -be wounded by the
sins of others. Love may suffer because of
them, and conscience ,pronipt love to work
for their removal and their forgiveness. Con-
science, guided by love, takes truth and goes-
forth to win others by: it away from sin, and
its companion sorrow, and its- doom, death:
Ifit fails it is not turned into hatred. If it
withdraws, it is because ithisceased to hope.
It does riot scowl, but it weeps' when it re-,
tires.

But in the base offanatical and Persecuting
zeal, conscience performs a different function.
Not being an eialiglitened and sanctified con-
science it does not perform its appropriate
work. It does not. act on personal sins. It
is wounded by, the sins and unbeliefs of
others. It works itself out from under the
mountain load of its own iniquities, by which
it might be' crushed into humility, and be
made to' bleed in contrition, and it rushes
against the sins: of others, and. is thus
maddened into pride and resentment and
fierce self-assertion, which it sanctifies with
the holy name of _zeal_ . In. this misdirec-
tion of a perverted consience, it does aban-
don love, for love was never with it: but
it takes with it the whole dread sister-.
hood of the malignant passions, and it is
these width it drives on to the work of con-
verting, coercing, persecuting, and destroy-
ing. The true definition of fanatical perse-
cution then seems to be that it i,s a perverted
conscience employing hatred to do the workwhich love alone can do. Then it is a Jehu inhis chariot, from whom not alonethe enemies,
but the friends of God mustflee if they would
live. And that which is most awful in this
portentous wickedness is that it considersitself eminently righteous. Never are the
malignant passions so horrible as when dri-
ven on by' conscience. When men persuade
themselves that it is their duty to be vindic-
tive, to let loose their evil passions, to hate,
and persecute, and torture, then will therebe such fiendish developments of humanity
as are never elsewhere witnessed.

It is to be obseried that it is riot Often
the truth which is thus used in the service ofpersecuting zeal; but it is some perversion of
truth, or half truth, or single truths sepa-
rated from •those, without which they are
errors; or it is simple error and falsehood
which are thus employed. Holy truth re-
fuses to be.-used except by holy love. The
spear of Gabriel cannot be fitted to the handof Lucifer. This persecuting fanaticism -is
Phariseeism, destroying the spirit of the lawby the letter, and imposing upon men human
traditions in place of divine laws. It is Ju-
daism, ignorant of the spirit, and yet clingingto,the forms of an abrogated economy. It is
Mohammedanism, with its false prophet, its.
Ramiro- sword, and its impure heaven. It is
the zeal of the Jews that assailed Paul in theTemple, and raged around him in the Sanhe-
drim. It is the zeal of the Inquisition, the
zeal of Alva, the zeal of Philip of Spain and
Louis XIV. ofFrance, the zeal of those whofollowed the- saints of Savoy, wi• h fire andsword, to their mountain fastnesses, and drovethe Huguenot*, noble martyrs and confessors,into the wild glens of the Cevennes.St. Paul's conduct, when exposed to thisfiery fanaticism, teaches us in what spirit and
with what holy prudence it should be met.Nothing can be more calculated to•stir up aspirit of resentment and indignation. How-ever, these may have been excited, and how-ever just they might have been, they wereovercome by love and holy zeal for his de-luded brethren in the flesh. Very touchingis the declaration which he made to his bre-thren whom he called together at Rome:"Not that I have aught to accuse my nation
of." To us-it seems as if there were muchcause to accuse them; but he, rememberinghis journey to Damascus, and how recently hehad shared their views and feelings, felt thatit was not for him to accuse his nation; al-though they had thirsted for his blood, anddriven him to Rome in chains. In all hisspeeches there are no words of denunciation.He vindicates himself. He endeavors to con-vince and propitiate his enemies, in orderthat he may present to them the hope of Is-rael, and persuade them to accept the greatsalvation. And when it becomes evidentthat his words will be unavailing, he bows tothe storm, and remembering the Master'sassurance that he must testify of him atRome, avails himself of the facilities whichprovidence supplied to enable him to escapefrom their hands.—Rev. Dr. Butler's "St.Paul inRome."

FOOD FOR CRICKENS.-A writer in Wilkes'Spirit recommends for chickens for the firstweek after hatching, a hard boiled egg, to begiven, chopped fine, at least twice a day,wheat steeped ip milk, and coarse Indianmeal, bread crumbs, &c. A change of foodis necessary, and he advises that it be changedtwice a week, substituting cracked corn forwheat. Chickens should be fed as long. asthey will run after food at call.
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BOOK HAUNTS OF PARIS.

The Seine is some twenty feet below thelevel of the Streetscalled the quays. Passen-gers are protected from accident by stonewalls some four feet high, and the river issome twelve or fifteen feet from the outerbase of these walls, which, though only fourfeet high next the sidewalk, are twenty feethigh on the river side. The top of this stonewall, from the Quai d'Orsay to the Quai dela Tournelle,•is more or less covered withwooden boxes containing books. There areseventy-fiVe of these' booksellers. 'There are1050 boxes, holding, on an average, some 75or 80 volumes. There are consequently be-tween 78,750 and 86,400 volumes constantlyon sale. The daily sale is about 1200 or 1500volumes, which. return some thousand francsto the booksellers. They pay a tax (whichwas first levied by Henry IV: In favor of hisfootmen) at the rate of 25f. for every tenyards they occupy.. It is incredible whatvaluable works one may find among these80,000 volumes. These illiterate fellows at-tend all the book auctions, and everythingthat is sold cheap (which often means every-thing whose value is.any they buy.One may go almost any fair day (for rainydays are dies non. in their calendar) on thequays and obtain authographs(in' presenta-tion copies) of the most eminent men of theday. They are full just now of-presentationcopies sent to the late M. Biot and to M.G-uizot's daughter and son-in-laiv, M. andMme. De Witte, which are filled with curiousautograph notes from affectionate friends.Literary people of eminence here are accusedof selling all the least•valuable presentationcopies they. receive (and they receive num-bers) to these petty bOoksellers. lam dis-posed to believe} the- accusation, for I havefrequently removed the scores which hid the
presentation note, and discovered the nameof some well-known-literary man. The ardentbook-hunter begins to beat these covers atnine o'clock in the morning and he bags allthe game he Wishes, Every day new booksare brought forth, for many of these menhave thousands:of volumes at home. I havebeen to the lair of one of them (it lookedlike an old stable), and I am sure there wereat least 20,000 volumes in it. A. sedulousfrequenter of the quays must see every weeksome 240,000 volumes pass. his eyes. Whenone considers all of these particulars, it seemsless strange that so many valuable works areto be met. I AM. astonished at the tact ofthese boors, The publications they daily
present are sigularly suited with the require-
ments of the day.--Child's Lit.. Gazette.

THE QUEEN AS A SCRIPTURE,READER;
The picture by Mr. Goiirlay Steel!, R. -S.A., painted foi a Newcastle-publisher, repre-

senting the Queen reading the-,Seriptures at
the bedside of an aged .fishermaii; is at pre-
sent, on view at Mr. Hill's Gallery, Princesstreet. We had an opportunityofseeing thepicture some time:ago in the artiSf'S studio,and'odiefnoticing ability and successwithwhich tl O incident is commemorated by him
on the.canyas. The story, now well known,
was originally told at a meeting of the Army
Scripture Readers' Society by the Rev. H.
Huleatt, one of the chaplains of Aldershot.
It is as 'follows:-``The.incumbent of' Os-
borne had occasion to visit an aged parish-
ioner. Upon his arrival at, the cottage, ashe entered the door where the invalid was,
he saw sitting by the bedside ,a lady in deep
mourning, reading the Word of God. He
was about-to retire, when the lady-remarked,
Pray-remain. I should not wish the invalid

to lose the comfort which a clergyman might
afford.' The lady retired, and the clergyman
found-lying on the bed a book -with-texts of
Scripture adapted to the sick;- and he found
that out of that -book portions of' Scripture
had been read by the lady in black. That
lady, was the 'Queen of England." This
beautiful incident:in,the widowed•life of theRoyal lady speaks more- than volumes of
eulogy.Edinburgh, Courant
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DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS!

COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE!

THE EAST INDIA COFFEE COMPANY
164 RE4DE STREET, N. Y.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, call universal
attention to'ihnir

Kent's East India Coffee.

• Hent's East' IndiaCoffee
Hos,all the flavor of OLD G'/IVERNMENT JAVA,
and is but halfthe price; and also that . -

KeaCs East India Coffee
. .

Has twice the strength of Java or, any other Coffee
,whatever, and wherever used by ourfirst-class hotels
and steamboats the stewards say there is a saving 01
50 per cent. ft; -

Rent's East IndiaCoffee
Is the most healthy beverage known and is very nu-
tritious. The weak and infirm may use it at all times
with impunity. Thewife of the Rev. W. Eaves, local
minister of the M. E. Church, Jersey City, who has
not been able to useany coffee for fifteen-years, canuse

Kent ,s East IndiaCoffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirely
free from those properties that produce nervous ex-
citement.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE of 156"Ohatnbersstreet, says
"I have never known any coffee so healthful, nutri
tious and free from all injurious qualities as

li.ent's'Enst India Cogee

I advise my patients to to drink it universally, even
those to whom I have hitherto prohibited the nse of
colreo."

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK EYE
INFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients ofour
Institution to use exclusively

Kent's East India Coffee,

And would not be without it on any account."
Theltev: C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman ofthe

M. E. Church, now stationed at Halsey street, Newark,
says of

Kent's East India Coffee:
" I have used it nearly a year in my family. and find
it produces no ache of the head or nervous irritation,
as in the case of all other coffees. It is exceedingly
pleasant, and I cordially recommend it to all clergy-
men and their families."

Bent's East India Coffee

is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker and many of the most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
And be sure that the packages are labelled

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
154 READE 'ST:; NEW YORK,

As there arenumerous ;counterfeits afloat under the
name of" Gennine East India Coffee," " Original East'
Indiveoffee,'". etc., putforth by impostors to deceive
the unwary.

In llb packages, and in boxes of 36, 60 and 100 lbs.,
for Grocers and large consumms. Sold by grocers

generally.
Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to

whom a liberal discount Will be made.
Bold by JOHN ji.PARKER. corner of Eleventh

and 51arket streets, Philadelphia. JAMES WEBB, ,
corner of Eighth and Walnut streets, WM. PARVIN,
Jr.,M.04.- Chestnut, street, above Twelfth. TIJOMP-
.bON BLACK St :-ON, N. W. corner Broad and Chest-
nut streets. SIMON COLTON & SON, corner Broad
and Walnut streets.

LEMUEL SMITH,
General Wholesale Agent,

NO, 115 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILA.

College Hill Military Boarding School,
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.

OTIS BISBEE, A. IL, PrinCipal.
Classical, Commercial, Military. For information

address the Principal. .9(31-tim

Brown's Metallic Weather Strip
AND

WINDOW BANDS "

Totally exclude cold, wind, rain, snow and dust from
the crevices ofdoors and windows, and save one-half
the fuel.

DAVID H. LOSEY,
Sole State Agent,

38 South Fifth Street, Philade'
.tom Sendfor circular. Local agents wanted tlarough-

out the State. 983-1 y

W. P. CLARK,"
No. 1626 ItIARRET STREET, PMEADA.
BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANUFAC-
tare. Ladies', Misses', Children's, Men's, and Boys'

Boots and Shoes of everyvariety, at moderate prices,

ti o. 1626MARKET STRERT.

J. & F. CADMUS,
NO. 736 Market St., S. E. corner ofEighth,

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOdtS, SHOES, TRUNKS, BAGS ANDVA_LISES ofevery variety'and style. f ell-I,v

SIX DOLLARS -FROM FIFTY CENTS.
Call and examine something urgently needed by

everybody, or sample will be sent free by mail for 50
emits, that retails for $6. It. L. WOLCOTT, _

M.-1y 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

rVitiitat+
DYSPEP z7,l_ A

AND DISEASES RESULTING FROM

Disorders of the Liver
And Digestive Organs,
ARE CUBED B

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

rr o Pi- I c .

THESE BITTERS
PIAVE PERFORMED 370e.}: CERES!

Have and do' Give Better Satisfaction!
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other article in the market
We Defy any one toContradict this Asser•

tion;nnd Will Pay

$lOOO
To any ono who will produce a certificate published

by us that it not GENUINE.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR. NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF.THE KIDNEYS, AND

DISEASES ARISING FROM A
DISORDERED STOMACH.

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOR
Resulting from disorders ofthe Digestive Organs,

such
as Constipa-

tion, InwardPiles,
Fullness ofBlood to the

Head, Acidity ofthe Stomach.
FHeartburn, Disgust for Vood,

Fullnessor weightin the Stomach,SourEruc-tations, Sinkingor Fluttering at the pitoftheStomach, Swimming oftheilead, Hurried and Dif-ficult Breathing, Fluttering of the Heart, Choking orSuffocatingSensations when in'a lying posture.Di-mness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,Feverand Dull Pain in the Head,Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin andEyes, Pain in the Side. Back, Chest,
Limbs, Ste., Sudden Flushes ofIleat,Burniug in the Flesh.Constant Imaginings

ofEvil, and great
Depression of

Spirits. .

REMEMBER THAT THIS BITTERS

I 8 NOT T.. 4c co X-C,

CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,
And Can't Make Drunkards,

IS THE BEST TONIC IN THE WORLD.
READ WHO SAYS' SO.

Prom Rev. Levi G. Beck, Pitstor of the Baptist Church-
at Chester, Pa., formerly of Baptist Church, Pomber-
ton, N. j.

* * * * * * *

Ihaveknown Hoofland's German Bitters favorably
fora number ofyears. J. have used them in my own
family, and have been so pleased with their effectsthat I was inducedto recommend them tomany others,
and know that they have operated in a strikinglybeneficialmanner. Itake great pleasure in thus pub-
licly proclaiming this fact, and callinc: the atiention
ofthose afflicted with the diseases fi. which they are

-reaommomied-to-tbeso Bitters, knowlez irotn experi-
encethat my recommendation willhe sustained. Ido
this more cheerfully as Iloofland's Bitters is intended
to benefit the afflicted, and is "not a rum drink."Yourstruly, LEVI G. BECK.
From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of •be En-

eydopcedia ofReligious Knowled
Although tot disposed tofavoi c r [—palinend PatentMedicines in general, through di:Attar, of their ingre-dients and effects, I yetknow of .n.• -,•alcient reasonswhy a man may nottestify to the heuents he believeshimselftohavereceivedfrom any simple preparations

in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
ofothers.
I do this more readily in regard to IToofland's Ger-

man Bitters, _prepared byDr. C. M. Jackson, of thiscity, because I.was prejudiced against them fv: many
years, under the impression that they *IF] e chiefly analcoholic mixture. lam indebted t•-• my friend, Robt.Shoemaker,Esq., for theremoval of :Ins prejudice by
proper tests, and for encouragemer '•, them...when.suffering from great and long continu:ai nobility. The
use ofthree bottles of these Bitters at the beginning
of the present year, was followed by evident relief,
and restoration to a degree ofbodily and mental vigorwhich Ihad not felt for six months before, and hadalmost despaired of regaining. I therefore thankGod and my friend for directing Me to the use of them.Philada., June23,1861. J. NEWTON BROWN,
From Rev. J. M. Lyons. formerly ,„_,.; ,',;;,•,^oltembus.

' (N. J.) and .21filestutun cPa.) t'7,l relies.
N P., riiELIA, N. Y..Dr. C. M. Jaoksom—Dear : it a pleasurethus ofmy own accord to bear testimony to the excel-lence of the German Bitters. Someyears since. beingmuch afflicted withDyspepsia, I used them with 'very

beneficial results. I have often recommended themto persons enfeebled by that tormenting disease, andhave heard fromthem the most jugtestimonials
as to their great value. In cases el general debility Ibelieve it to be a tonic that cannot be surpassed.
.Front See, J. S. Herman, of the o.rnilrn /WormedChurch, Kutztown, Berke (buyer'', Pa.

Dr. C. M. Jackson:—Respected Sir—l have beentroubled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, andhave never used any medicine th..- ac muchgood as Iloofland's German am very muchimproved after having taken five bot:ks /
Yours, with respect, 5. S. iiERMAN.

PRICES
Laige size, (boldingneirly double G ntirr.)

slper bottle —half duz
Small size-75 cents per hot-tie—half

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

Seethat the signature of " C. M. JACKSON" is on
the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.

Shouldyour nearest druggist not ham, t"o Lick,
do not be put off by any of the ilit,..xtcating I,•:.;:para-
tions that may 130 offered in sow' to us.
and we will forward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,

No. 631 Arch Street, Philada.

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS
4 Forsale by Druggists and dealers in every town

in the United States.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S

Tea Warehouse andFamily Grocery Store,
W. W. car. Bread and Chestnnt Streets,

PHILADELPHIA
(Established1836.)

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMRNT OF CHOICE
Black and green Teas, and every variety ofFine

Groceries, suitableTorfamily use. Goods delivered in
any part of the' 6ity, or packed securely for the
country.

THOMAS CARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1905 Market Street, -Philadelphia.

SUPERIOR CRACKERS. PILOT andSHIPDREAD. SODA, SUGAR and WINE
BISCUITS. PIC NICS. JUMBLES and

• GINGER NUTS. APEES, SCOTCH
and other Cakes.

Ground Cracker in any quantity. Orders promptlyfilled. 974

OLDEYES MADE NEW.
A pamphletdirecting bow to speedily restore sight

and give up spectacles, without aid of doctoror medi-
eine. Bent by mail free onreceipt of ten oents. Ad-dress E. B. FOOTEM. D.'l2O Broadway. N'ew

WESTON'S METALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEG.
The lightest, cheapeattmost durable and most natu-ral ever invented. Price $75 to $lOO. Seed for apamphlet J. W. WEISTON,956-ly 491BroadTraY, lew York.

rip:oats', atArmitz,

MILTON CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
Milton, Northumberland County,Pa

SCHOOL YEAR—Opens on the FIRST MONDAYofSEPTEMBER and closes the last of June. Pupilsreceived at any time during the year.
LOCATlON—Healthful; surrounded bysome of thefinest scenery of the Susquehanna; accessible by dailytrains from New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, El-mira, &c.
COURSE OF STUDY—Is intended to prepare forbusinessor college; special attention given to such asdesire to become Teachers.
MUSlC—Special advantages arc offered to thosewho wish to study Vocalor Instrumental Music,- ' -

PHYSICAL CUL lURE—Constant attention isgiven to bodily exercise and the' formation ofsuchhabits as will secure and preserve good health.
BOARDING—A few pupils will be received into thefamily with one of the Principals; others will be di-rected to private families, where pupils are subject tothe supervision oftheir teachers.
DISCIPLINE—Parents who wish to find, under thename ofboarding-school, a house of refugefor wilfuland vicious children, need not apply, as idle, immoral,or wayward pupils willrot be retained in the institu-tion..
.111ale and Female Departments are connected in theinstil ation.
For further inforation. apply to Rev. W. T.WYLIE orB. H:BANCROFT, A. M.. Principals. forcatalogues; also to the editor adds paper.REFERENCES—The patrons ofthe school:.Rev. T,. W. Wylie, D. D., Philadelphia.Rev. J. B. Dales, D. D.,George H Stuart, Esq.,

Thomas Wallace, Jr., "

S. T. Bodine. Esq. I{{

Rev. J. N. MdLeod, D. D., New York.- •Rev. S. L.Fenny, -

SELECT CLIISSEAL D E 161.1811 SCIIOII,
S. E. cor. of . Thirteenthand Locust Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1864-5,
Sessions CommenceSeptember sth and February Ist

Pupils are eaxerully prepared for any class in college
or for.mercantile life.

Thoroughness in every study which is undertakenis insistedupon as essentialto trueprogress and mental
development.

A fine enclosed ,playground on the premises gives
unusual,value and attractiveness to the location of
the school.

All other desirable information will befurnished to
those interested on application, either personally or,
by letter, to

B. KENDALL, A. M., Principal.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

AT WEST CHESTER) PA.
___

„

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M., Principal.
J.HUNTERWORRALL,A.M.,Ph.D.,Asso. Principal.

The scholastic year of ten months commences on
the FIRST.TUESDAY—the 6th—of September next.
Thecorps of instructors is large. the courseofinstruc-
tion thorough and extensiveolesigned to fit boys andyoung Men for collegeor for the active duties ofbusi-
ness in HS various requirements. Students who design
entering Yale or Harvard College are especially In-vited to avail themselves of the tried advantages ofthe school. Business men will take notice that the
modern languages—German,French and Spanish—-
are taught by native resident teachers, who haveno
connection withany other school. Two German gen-
tlemen of superior ability and experience devotealltheir time to the department of Vocal and Instru
mental Music. Major G. ECKENDUKFF, assisted by
the Military Superintendent, his charge of the Mili-
taryDepartment.

For catalogues, apply in person. or by letter atthe school. 951-1 f

1111111111,51111 COLINTE EMT
YOTJTVG-

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D. D.. E. CLARENCE
SMITH, A. M:,-Prineipals.

Ninth year. Three Denartments: Primary, Aca-demic and Collegiate. Full college course in classics,
mathematics, high&English and natural science,forthose who graduate. Modern languages, music, paint-ing and elocution by the best masters. Forcirculars,
apply during July and August at 1226 Chestnut street,or address Box 2611, P. C., Philadelphia, Pa.The next session will commenceon MONDAY:Sep-tember 19th.- ap2l

. GO TO T H
For a Thorough and Praetiettl Education

for Business guio
BRYANT, STRATTON & BANNISTER'S

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
• ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

S. W. corner of CHESTNUT and 'TENTH Streets,
Entrance on Tenth street.

Instruction, both day and evening, in Book-keep-
ing, and all the collateral branches.

Call, or send for the " ConlinercialCollege Month-ly." . 9.82-1 m


